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m LEGISLATURE
Monday^ Session.

The privth-ge nf'wny private mem
ber of’the 4«gtglatnre to irttroduee a 
public'bill at any time was exercised 
on Monday by Donald McNab, La
bor member for Lethbridge! when he 
brought in a measure to provide that -Etatea: He would find m th» Unit ' 1 
employees should receive their wages states euprame edurt, supposedly a 
within a period not exceeding two’ bulwark of liberty^ opportuwiSv io pass
TVPpke Tho Vlitl id elirn/iiliT v rs «.nil A|V,U> ___*’.- .n . „cweeks. T%e bill is directly in the 
interests of the laboring" Hasses and 
is" in accordance "with the feeling 
thet has been growing, particularly 
in the mining centres in the province, 
that monthly payment of wages de
prive the employees of the advantage : 
of dealing with their storekeeper on 
a cash basis. The matter has been 
dealt with by the varions trades coun
cils of the province, and it is pro
bably on a resolution passed by the 
recently held miners' convention that 
the member for the t&thbridge con
stituency has introduced the bill. 
Mr. McNab will be given an oppor
tunity to explain the bill • when it 
comes up Tor a second reading on 
Friday. (

Several bills were presented for a 
third reading and afterwards passed. 
Among these was the hill to incor
porate the PLicher Creeek and South
ern Alberta Company, who are Pro
jecting a line south from Pincher 
Creek to the international boundary. 
This line runs through an area rich 
in coal, and is said to be interesting 
the Montana people, who are looking 
for a supply of coal and coke for 
their smelters. The Act respecting 
appeals from assessments in cities 
and towns was also passed.

In the first- and second sessions of 
the Legislature, the principle was 
adopted that no incorporated railway- 
company should be allowed to amal
gamate or transfer their powers to 
any but another railway company. 
This feature of railway bills was 
pointed out bv Malcolm McKenzie, 
member for Macleod, during the con
sideration in the committee of the 
whole of the bill to grant a charter 
to the Central Alberta Railway Com
pany, This ;bill did not specify a 
railway company in the clause giving 
the incorporated company power to 
enter into agreements with other com
panies for the leasing or conveying 
the powers under the Act. It was 
explained to Mr. McKenzie that the 
road was to be constructed for the 
benefit of a coal mine, and that the

coumiy-ln the Present day, be would The dead are: Sheriff A Idea Jones, 
06" disheartened and discouraged. He Be rough ; Mrs. Alden, Mrs. Bevrv, Car- 
would learn that on January 1st, 1609, bondate; Mr. Binkley, Carbondale. 
Georgia had rounded out a new con- Physicians were immediately sent to 
federation by disfranchising the negrq, the scene of the wreck from this city agd 

the^manner of all the southern from Mnrphysborough, and the injured
were taken to Murphysborough. The of
ficials report that of the injured in the 
hospital at Murphysborough none will 
die.squeneW upon this «isIranHisèmeStt of 

millions, by laws «vttwedh- drsbrimi- 
natory.” x -y

Among the signers of the call are 
Mis* Jane Addaius, Chicago; Samuel 
pew les, Springfield, Moss. ; Mrs. Ida 
Wells Barnet, Chicago; Wna. Lloyd 
Garrison, Boston : Prof. W, E. B. Du
bois, Atlanta ; Rabbi Emil G. H. 
Hirsch, Chicago, and many prominent 
New Yorkers.

harvard opposed to luxury.

SHERMAN GETS AFTER CHURCH

British- Ambassador Laments Indif- 
I ndlfference to Religious Belief in 
States.

Chicago, Feb. 1C.—“Harvard Uni
versity is opposed to luxury and the 
s?gregation of the rich,-” declared 
Charles W. Eliot, president of the 
university, before the closing memo
rial session of the Religious Educa
tional Association yesterday.

“A few years ago when I was a stu
dent, we had no gas. we drew water 
from a pump in the courtyard, and 
when the first carpet was introduced, ; 
considerable complaint was made avffuth, but it must voice the sentiments 
this evidence of luxury. We do not

Claims Modern Church and Sunday 
School Wté Failures.
f > ■

Lethbridge, Feb. 11.—F. H. Sher
man. president of DistTict No. 18 of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
addressed an audience of working
men at Oliver's Hall, taking for his 
subject “Industrial conditions.”

He predicted that last yeer’s finan
cial panic would be world wide and 
that the workmen would not work 
under the same conditions in the 
future ns they have in the past.

“Show me a country not civilized 
on modern lines and I will show you 
a country where there is no unem
ployed question,” was the way he 
summed up the matter-

Notwithstanding the fact that there 
are many out of employment, the 
daily ""press has to whistle to beep up 
courage and predict that prosperity is 
comme, coming, coming.

II" wished the press dare speak the

want exactly these conditions to pre
vail now, but we are opposed to ex
treme luxury.” •

Mr. James Bryee, ambassador from 
Great Britain, pointed out to the del
egates what he said was the necessity 
of religious teaching along with eth
ical teaching. He declared that “in 
large sections of the country there is 
u tendency toward indifference in re
ligion. and a diminnished reverence 
for religious beliefs.”

BERESFORD IS FIGHTING.

This Old Sea Dog Has Not Yet Cried 
Quits.

London, Feb. 16—The end of the

of its master, the capitalist.
Tlie workingman being a part of the 

market for the surplus accumulated 
under the capitalist system, is unable 
to buy back all the surplus owing to 
low wages, arid the result is panic 
and unemployed. The present system 
is doomed.

The speaker remarked that some 
pood (?) men think that conditions 
would not be so bad if it wasn’t for 
b-er drinking and the workingmen 
not saving their wages. " He thought 
ttia; if the workingman Would save it 
would mean stagnation of business 
•"iid the denying of himself present 
necessities.

Mr. Sherman said the modern church 
and Sunday school were failures. He

proportion never reached in recent 
years. ,

Equally unsatisfactory is the return | 
showing the number of ships bought 
in Germany by foreign nations. These 
have sunk to low-water level, mainly 
owing, it is said, to successful British 
competition. Eleven river steamboat-u 
for example-1 those employed" on tlif- 
Rhine, have been largely' bought :fi 
Holland, German yards, ■îTbtttùth- 
stondjng the high protective tariffs, 
being ufi'able to compete with the 
Cheaper productions of the Nether
lands. There eeems-little prospect of 
any immediate improvement, notwith
standing the fostering care of the gov
ernment.

•According to statistics published to- 
doy'of the ‘"-special trade” of Qermany 
for the year 1608, the value of the lm

....

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
Monday’s Session.

Ottawa', 'Ont., Feb. 15.—In the 
House of Commons this afternoon, 
Hr. Sehaffner (Conservative, Souris) 
enquired of the Minister of Railways 
if there Was any truth in the report 
published in the Winnipeg papers 
that the Railway Commission had 
placed an order forbidding railways 
to remove, planks from public high
ways. He said it was a matter of 
importance to the West. Hon. Mr. 
Graham replied that he had not 
heard anything about it.

George H. Perley (Conservative,
Argenteuil) wanted to know if the 

ports was $2,175,000.000, as compared promised insurance legislation would 
with $2,250,000,000 in 1907, ahd of the be introduced this session. Sir Wit- 
export* $1,709.000,000, as compared hid Laurier intimated that the ques-

gasoline was higher in price, however, 
there aws little liklihood of the two be
ing mixed. Mr. Aylésworth in reply to 
the final question said it was true the 
Attorney-General of Manitoba had ad
vised the employment of detectives, hut 
the recommendation was not acted upon 
because the department considered that 
the officials of the department were bet
ter able to deal with the matter.

A. Meighen (Com, Portage la Prairie) 
was told that of the $ 100,060 voted for 
the Hudson Bay railway surveys $61,000 
had

without residing on the land or by 
getting his improvements done by 
another party. Residence must be 
performed personally by the locator, 
though there is nothing to prevent 
him having the improvements made 
by some one else.

It is not possible for a volunteer, 
or his substitute, to obtain entry of 
a South African land warrant and. 
at the same time, for the homestead 
and pre-emption adjoining and fulfil

,d ben spent. It is expected that the I ,'?tnh°nY3tead dutieSt 0n b°.th bV re" 
rvey will be completed by March 15th. *ldmJ on one quarter only, either
, „ . . ; • i ThP «r»rir> lorui m- tho hom^ctoorlA, Happart (Con. XYihmpég), was

with $1,775.000.000, inclusive of pre
cious metals. ~

Exciusive of precious metals* the im
ports in 1908 amounted to $2,275,000,-1 Assiniboia), on the second 
000. as compared with $2,175,000,000, Î explained his hill entitled
knri tLk ..-v.zx.-t c- tzx (M CnJTW) AAA 1 ... ....

tion could not be answered until 
Hon. W. S. Fielding had returned to 
the capital. J. G. Turriff (Liberal,

reading,
. ... __r______ ___ ___ _________ An Act

and t-.ié exports to $1,524,000.000, respecting a subsidy from the Ontario 
against $1,<25,000,003 in the preceding - - -
year.

WILLIAM REDMOND’S 
LEADERSHIP CONFIRMED

Irish National Convention Reaffirms Its 
Confidence in Him.—John Dillon for 
the First "time is in Opposition to 
Convention—Irish Language Approv
ed Overwhelmingly.—Wm. O’Brien’s 
Move Failed.

branch of the G.T.P.” He said that
ipe 
d t

formed by Ron. Mr. Graham that there 
was no truth in rumor that the N.T.R. 
ttrminal site at St. Boniface would be 
abandoned for a location nearer Winni
peg. In reply to the question, "Is the 
government aware that an extravagant 
price was paid for property/’ Mr. Gra
ham said that all" things considered the 
land was stcured at a low figure.

The evening session of the house was 
spent in debating a proposal by Dr. 
Black, of Hants, to establish a Federal

by an agreement between the Ontario health bureau. Several medical mcm- 
Govornment and the company it was | bfrs s„pnFyted the motion but the de
set forth that certain rights, given by ! bate wa,< adjourned without any de- 
a provincial government, would have ■ ,.!a,ation of poliev on the part of the 
to be concurred in by the federal Government;
parliament. One of these provisions 
was that no special or unfair rates 
were to be given. James Conmee 
(Liberal, Thunder Bay) asked that the 
bill eland until, the city of Port Ar-

Intericr Department Report.
Ottawa, Out.. Feb. 15-—The annual 

report of the department of the inte
rior. which was tabled in the House

Dublin, Feb. 11-,-Tke vote of the Irish

might release the Grand Trunk Paci
fic from its obligation to build its 
line along Thunder Bay. Hon. Mr. 
Graham thought the bill was a pecu- 

. , liar one. It mighj, not be a good
-National Convention upon Mm O Brien s licy for the Federal government to 
1-csGlution rejecting the Land Bill found 4gtabijsh the principle of concurring 
only ten supporters out of over 3,000 . agreement made -between a
deleagtes. This was a great surpr.se I incial government and a railway 
for, although O Brien had not expected 40mpany. To confirm a bill con- 
to wfn, the minority in h.s favor iras jjrmjng "rn{ps fixed by a provincial

rtnrnmmcnt. WAlllfl '1

thur could be heard from. He was of Commons teday by Hon. Frank Oli 
under the impression that this bill • Yr’ shows that for the last fiscal year

the^ revenue of tlje department "was 
$2,751,816, a net decrease of $351,889 
as compared with the previous year.

Receipts from homestead dues "were 
$301,693, and l'rrm- the sale of lands 
$6a6,303. T-mher dues brought $173. 
603 into the federal treasury. The let 
decrease on the land (ransactions was

the scrip land or the homestead. 
Duties required on homesteads must 
be performed in accordance with the 
Dominion Act, and residence spent on 
a half section secured under a South 
African warrant cannot tj? co'ttnted. 
neitlier caii residence on a homestead 
be counted to the advantage of a mili
tary homestead. A substitute may- 
lie appointed either before or after the 
entry is made by the grantee and if 
the settlement duties have been duly- 
performed by the grantee they may
be. completed by the substitute. 
South African scrip cannot be located 
on two quarter sections that corner 
each other. Two veterans, or their 
substitutes locating on the same sec
tion cannot obtain their petente—byv. 
residing together. Residence, must 
be commenced by the locatee within 
six month sof the location of the war
rant. There is no way bv which a 
veteran or his substitute can obtain 
a patent without residing six months 
in each year for three years in suc
cession on. the land.

A bill, extending time for comple
tion of the Kootenay Central Rail
way Company to 1912. was reported. 
Colonel A. Thompson- explained that 
this is a C.P.R project to build' a 
line from Fort Steele to the interna-

vrvy inadequately represented by the --------lKo" tr. ten to res __ — ____ ___
"figures. The night before the cenven- nrincinle that the fixing English 4,840, Canadians from Ontar
tion the fact leaked out that a private <?°®n., _ ^ J*.- with the board ,3,686, persons who had previous entry - ..........-< . , y ,

■ Mr. O'Brien's friends had taihray it.& was 2,949, Austro-Hungarians 2,492, Scotch I eve (Conservative member for K-oot-meeting of

$193,477. During the year 30,424 home- , , . ,, .
stead entries, representing 73,073 souls ! tionel boundary mi l inm the boun- 
wej-e made. Americans headed the ’ist f,ary to Golden, on the main line 
with 7.816, and next in order came IThr company has powers to bui.d

otario ' tram wavs to r.nv nnn.es which mav 
entry'be developed along the I'm-.. S, Good-

been held at the Imperial hotel at which Tad'va' debate until

tht1 debate until Mr. Healy could arrive
stated that the present low state cfi from the -law courts, where he wee en- 

quarret between Admiral Lord Charles many workingmen was due to early j 6aRct* “l,rlnH “f* day_as counsel in a 
Beresford and Sir John Fisher is not teaching under Church supervision, I d’-vcrce case. Mr. Healy was to make

- - 1 another tong speech and thus drive theyet. The struggle for supremacy be- al,d that many were forced to listen 
. tween these two men, first disclosed in t° Sunday- school teaching when act-

clause in not specifying the railway Sf>vc^i«1 cables November 25, 1967, has hungry. “Don’t you suppose
company sought to make it possible been going on ever since, dividing the thc>' remember it?”

British navy in two hostile camps. 1 In reply to a question from the aud- 
Tbose who sav Beresford is now -ence Mr. Sherman said

for the incorporated company to 
transfer the road to a coal company 
if necessary. Notwithstanding this, 
Mr. McKenzie thought the- House 
should not depart from the principle 
above stated. The committee report
ed progress on the bill -but asked 
leave to eii again for' the further con
sideration of the clause i:i question. 
The name of the company was 
changed to read “The Strathcona 
Central Railway Company.”. • -

The committee of the whole sat 
for tiré*, consideration of the bills to 
incorporate tire Cardston Club, to re
move all doubts, as to Dr. N. D. 
ÿtee]g's stààding a,s a mtotical prac
titioner and to incorporate "™- South
ern Alberta Railway Company. The 
third rt-ading will come up on Med- 
nesday.

Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney general, 
occupied hi? seat in the,-Legislature 
yesterday after an absence of^a week 
on government business.

Tuesday’s Session.
The first life insurance company 

which has applied to the Provincial 
Legislature for incorporation is that 
of the North West Life Insurance 
Company which was discussed in the 
committee of the whole on Tuekdav. 
It was decided that in view of the 
legislation which is being contempla
ted by the Dominion parliament as a 
consequence of the insurance commis
sion, which" may materially change 
the present Dominion act governing 
insurance, and in view also of the 
fact that there is no insurance act ci 
tne province to regulate the inspec
tion or control of insurance compa-

Beresford is now ,epc" Mr. Sherman said one trouble 
eliminated are likely soon to realize " i{h the church was that its preach- 
tlieir mistake. Replying recently to ef® were educated in colleges endowed 
the question to one of his friends, he, b>’. millionaires. As to temperance, ho 
asked whether his career indicated j sa*d he would be glad when the sa- 
that he had ever been a “quitter.” loons and bars were abolished but the 

It is now learned that the old sea ! Patronage of the bars at the present 
fighter intends to enter parliament tbno *-‘.v the workingmen was due to

1 the fact that after a hard day’s work
_____ .,b(T bad no other place to go to get

would make him the superior of Sir 
John Fisher, who holds the position 
of first sea lord. The present first 
lord of. the admirait}- is Reginald 
McIvChha. The post is essentially civ
ilian and has long been given with
out exemption to civilians although 
this has not been so always. Lord

a change of environment.

Sl-R JOHN WAS IN IT.

The Anti-Mercier Campaign Engin
eered by Him. •

Montreal. Feb. II.—The event,- of 

irons 1878 -to 1890, and, as the authortion giving the first lordship bf the 
admiralty to a practical naval man.

HON. W. S. FIELDING’S MISSION.
was behind the scenes and close to the 
Liberal leaders, a good many obscure 
questions are seemingly cleared up. 

,, ■ ... . , .... H-' gives a denial, for instance, to
Finance Minister Concludes Satisfac- the generally accepted theory that the 

tory Arrangements ,n France and, L -tejlier coup d’etat was arranged at 
England. the St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, by

Halifax, Feb. 15.—That his mission' George Brown and Luther Holton. Mr. 
to England and France had resulted ‘i3 Frt!ler a9*frt.8i emphatically that 
ilvrnnst satisfact ory arrangements j -- , e 'Ta minsters had nothing to 
ing cansummated, was announced by , ° ,'TItb the matter, and that Letellier 
Hon. Mr. Fif 'ding on his arrival here :\ad 2° «dvtoers when the dismissal of 
yesterday ““

decision over into the second day, when 
manv of the deleaates would have left 
Dublin. Mr. O’Brien’s friends by re
maining would then have a better show.

Two of the friends of John Redmond,

Two Hudson Bay Railway Slug222
Provincial Rights.

A lively discussion on the question 
of provincial rights occurred on James 
Conmee’s bill to incorporate the Onta
rio .and Michigan Power company 
Last year it was rejected in the senate 
at an early stage. It was opposed by 
A. C. Boyce (Cons., West Algoma) on

1,026. Of the American 'arrivals" to I easy, said his constitute-* ; w-re op- 
Canada,-2,795 came iront North Dako-’ nosed, to a. long extensim o. tome, 
ta and 1,543 from Minnesota, while thei The fruit ranchers m t.m yai ey o. 
arrivals from other states fell. below the Columbia River, w.iont th.s une 
the one thousand mark. During the I would serve, are anxmus .o have tne 
year 18,600 patents for lands were is-1 lino constructed at. an 'early date, 
sued to settlers. Hi- asked that a portion of the road.

The acreage of land taken as free nt least, h - constructed immediately, 
homesteads during the past rear was Up to the present time nothing hut 
4,857,840 acres, and for the past six grading has been done. b urther di.v 
years 28,535.361. cussion was postpone 1 till 1 hursrtay.

In connection with these figures, Mr. An important eon -r mce between 
W. W. Cory, the deputy minister, representatives of thr- Dominion anc

who were present at the private meeting \ the ground that it violated provincial made the following general observa- oi‘ the three old provinces, ine refer- 
in the hotel, gave the game away. Mr. j rights. The minister of railways asked tions : ene? to the proposed -hiernational re-
Bedmqnd used his knowledge of the ’ if the rivers concerned were "boundary j “j* js interesting to note that of gu.ations to govern fisheries, was be- 
Sfheme to secure from the convention a | waters. One (Pigeon) was, the otner, ^ 30,424 entries, 7,417 -wer^ made bv Can- gun in the ovi<v el thé Minister ot 
prompt decision, which was just tak^n a| (Nepigon) was not, replied Conmee. adians, 7,818 by Amerieans, 6,205 bv Marine and Fisher" >s today. 
moment after Mr. Healy had arrived on Nepigon, however, was navigaole and English, Irish and Scotch, and 510 bv Dominion was represented bv Hon. 
the second "day. John Dillon, for the. so .both were under Federal control. Canadian* retor«*un fv.Aw. t p Rrnrlmir. T.r-si-h 1 by Professor
first time in llis life, found himself in 
the minority at a National convention. 
He fought hard against the resolution in 
favor of compulsory Irish in the new 
university, but after the speech by Dr. 
Douglas Hyde, he was beaten by an over
whelming majority. An interesting fea

C. A. McGrath (Cons., of Medicine 
Hat) put in’ a protest on national 
grounds. The bill reserved for Canada 
fifty per cent of the water power pro
duced by the company, and Mr Mc
Grath took the ground, that we, should 
not handicap the future of the coun

ter? is the fart thht Dr. Hyde epeko first try in this manner. Fifty years from
in the Irish language and was easily fcl 
Irwed by a largevJ>art of the audience. 
The net result, of the convention is that 
Win. Jxedmnnd’s leadership is confirmed, 
the prificiple of compulsory Irish in the 
new university is overwhelmingly ap
proved and the Irish party is thoroughly 
united for the work of thé coming ses
sion of parliament. x

MODERN SOCIETY SCORED.

Toronto’s Medical Health Officer Pleads 
For Simple Lite.

Toronto, Feb. 11—A scathing arraign
ment of modern society was interwoven 
with an address on the subject of

now it might be a serious handicap if 
half of our national power was being 
used to build up a foreign country.

While W. B. Northrop (Cons., East 
Hastinea) was arguing that the bill 
was a violation of provincial rights 
the Premier asked if he thought the 
province could give authority to dam 
a navigable river.

“No,” replied Mr. Norterup, “but 
V'.o province could give a company 
the same power to use the water as it 
„_,i given at Niagara Falls.”

The Premier’s question was later 
(alien up by the Opposition leader, 
who pointed out that the bill gave the 

power to dam rivers."*le ■ company no

means
----- — ---- -- j- provision of the treaty.
nies, that the consideration of the bill cver> made the agreement more accop-

•' ,.i, mi ms uiiivm line ,, n ,i , .1, — — -- Prevention of Disease, in the Home,” by ] v.-f if missed the comnanv wouldThe press despatches witli br0üvht htrau?em'le e°ven,ment was . Dr. Charles Sheard before a class in j^ye to gît'authority from the départe 
regard to changes made by the supple- ,pj*“ ,?ut" , , , | household economics at the Technical i nt nnhlie works to cet authoritymentary convention signed during my :,. h ^,bo'' aLs6 nsserts that the School last night The speaker came °«t [ p, crect anv works which would im- 
test few days’ stay in Paris were sub- .'”']?4n‘"g %r , «as quite willing strongly on the beneficent influences of , naviya‘tion Mr Borden also o'.i-stantially correct,” said the finance ' “P»"?.1 f1i^hould the dis-1 a healthy and comfortable home, and V^mTclaring local works of this
minister “The etienne in net tn, inv lllinl.tel iiiiVt,- recommended j denounced the medern tendency toward “fox the general advantage ofister. “The change is not by anv , , 'vJ n 1 , ave. recommended j denounced the modem tendency toward : 1-, -

ns a radical one in the practica'l h‘n.1_" bat D.'r Bouchetville stated that, dwelling in flats with the attendant evils! d •• 
,-ision of the treaty. It has, how- ?’ . '.as dismissed he had no advice > of excesses in eating and drinking, ir-i Th ’ini

he deferred. The committee reported 
progress on tire bill and asked leave 
• v sit again.

Thursday next will see the third 
reading of the bills respecting arbi
tration. sheriffs and deputy sheriffs, 
validating and confirming by-law No. 
33 of the town of Camrose, the amend
ments to the Lethbridge charter, the 
incorporation of ‘ the Merchants Fire- 
Insurance Company, the amendments 
of the ordinances and statutes re
specting the city -of Calgary, the in
corporation of the Northwestern Life 
Insurance Company, the Foirview 
Cemetery Company, the Central Al-

table to the people of France.” In 
gard to Canadian loan the minister ex
pressed satisfaction at the reception it 
received. It had been an unusually 
large loan, but had been, arranged on 
tlie most satisfactory terms.

COAL DUTIES RE-ARRANGEMENT

Mine Owners of Nova Scotia Wait on 
Minister of Finance.

Halifax, February 15.—A delegation 
on behalf of the coal mine owners of 
Nova -Beotia waited on Hon. W. S.

... _____ . , Fielding today, asking for a re-ad-
berta Railway Co., the amendment of ; jnstment of the coal duties. The 
chapter 54 of the statutes of 1906 <■{ nijne owners were represented by 
the province of Alberta and respect-, Thomas Canley, general manager of 
intt the town of Alberta. j (he Nova Scotia Steel and Coal

John T. Moore, member for Red Company, and A. Dick, general sake 
D-er, presented a petition from some ag<,nt of the coal company.
1,725 persons proving "‘t+itft, Vive gov 1 Premier Murray and Hiram Don-

to give, consequently tlie only thing regularity in hours, and, chief of all, 
left for his honor to do was to call up
on the leader of the Opposition, H. G.
J-*y, afterwards Sir Joly de Lotbin-

cinment guarantee the bonds of the 
A u erta Central Railway Co., and re
questing that the petition be dealt 
with by the Lieutenant-Governor in
ccruntil!

kin were .present on behalf of the 
provincial government. Representa
tions were made to the minister of 
finance that there had been a fall- 
ing off In the cheaper" grades of

Andther imoprtant ldtter is pub- 
iished in the, “Souvenirs” showing 
that all was not plain sailing with the 
bishops at Rome. For instance, when 
Bishop Lafleche and two ecclesiastical 
friends went to Rome to combat Laval, 
a letter from the secretary of state, 
written to Cardinal Tascnereau, re
ferred to the three “individuals” who 
were remaining in Rome against the 
Pope’s wishes. The statement is also 
made that when Mgs. -Smoulders, the 
K?eond Papal delegate was sent to Can- 
f dn, he was 'Captured by the anti-La
val party, and - the university " was 
i’ b mi to he closed, when Mr. Lange- 
lier went tn Montreal and informed 
Mgr. Smeulders that if the university

The minister of railways said that in 
... », - ., , , . i the past the practice of declaringrace suicide. He would mortgage his ^ by “for the general advan- 

prospects ta provide all the comforts and of Canada” had been much
Z? abused. -Whether it was advisable in

this ease was a question which he 
thought could be left to a committee.
As to -the question of exporting powe

and make his home a perfect haven of 
peace and rest. He also spoke plainly in 
regard to the training of the young
saying he would favor fewer studies and i : .... __ > - ytill 1+ was -i
more time for recreation. The school - ‘ lat ,'VPS ‘l ,b'g P A, ,viSP "to
master who gave children under 14 years j wbere ,lt , Cnnndi-m
of age work to do at home or detained I b(’ld baCL^'d?'^ts in oto< r to 
them after school hours, would, in his. P°w-r6, perhaps for y • „ ,
opinion, bo guilty of a crime. He would keep all for Canada M.. Graham
have seiiool opened at 10 o’clock and ^e.ined to commit himself to any part 
close at 3. with the usual intermissions illc blU but thought it might be 
and two ho tits for luncheon, and would spn* a committee.
have at least four or five weeks’ vaca
tion at Christmas, with a long ‘Summer 
vacation and longer holidays at Easter 
and Thanksgiving time.

There was ji-meh; hé said, in the French — - _ » - , . » ,
saying that the best way to keep well oral Sir Percy l.akc, in which he "as 
was not to get sick, as a recognition of reported as frying. Western id as

Major-General Lake’s Statement.
Col. Talbot drew the attention • f 

tin; minister of militia to the report of 
a speech to members of the Toronto 
University Rifle Club by Major-Gen-

States, or "21,950, in all representing- i E. E. Pri-'ce, romm s--e;mr 0t fish- 
population of over 52,000 souls, and cries, and Mr. F. C. G ..son: e. \ _oi mu 
leaving only 8,534 entries made bv all department of justice. G-i.rno was 
other nationalities, representing a'p-p- represented by Hon. J. U. Kea-ume 
ulation of about 21,600 souls. At the minister of fisheries and pumic 
present rate of settlement, vast as are works, assisted by Edmunds Bayley, 
the grain areas of the western prov- K.C., secretary to the attorney gen- 
inces at present open to entry, the end- Quebec was represented b> 
time must soon come when it will be Hon. S. R. .Devlin, commissioner, oi 
necessary to direct incoming settlers lands, fisheries and forests, and Jar. 
to the northern parts of Alberta and Charles Lanetot, deputy attorney gen- 
Saskatchewan, where it will probably eral. New Brunswick was represent- 
b ’ found that the agricultural possibil- cd bv Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer anc 
ities are in no way inferior to those of Mr. Scully, of the department ot 
that region more to the south. . fisheries. There was a general dis-

“In the twelve months the railways cussion over the question of regula- 
sold 341,672 acres for $7,885,902, or n tion of fisheries, _ but little progrès 
average of $8.76-an acre, as compared was made and it is expected that tne 
with an average price of $6.62 received conference will last for at least two 
on 1,277,759 acres sold during the pre-, and perhaps three days, 
vious year.” ~—

In respect to- the sales of land by 
railways the report says : It should le 
considered that the large reduction in 
the total areas disposed of as com
pared with the previous year, is .-n 
indication that the high adv-ance in

Must Clean Up Situation.

Vienna, Feb. 15—Competent persons 
in military circles assert that the ques
tion of peace or war with Servia must 
be cleared up within the next six weeks 
ci' uerhaDs even earlier. The present price per gore was not the result A st,.aI n„1 relations, coupled with the per- 

un increased demand but the cense-' situation on the frontier, are ah- 
quent inference that that class of prop- Fohltelv lnt<,lcrabte. Many well infm-m- 
J In \n J r8t8rn ^Vinces is on -i r(, pevscns who hitherto have believed 
sound and permanent basis, and the lhafa peaceful solution would be found
value is regulated, by the prosperous - • • • 1 T n-x -----
condition of the country. row are beginning t6 declare that \yar 

is inevitable. The war office is working 
night and day to complete it^ prep.^ra
tions which embrace everything short

Dealing with the question of juve
nile immigration, the report notes that
in tne past forty years 60,000 British , cf general mobilization, 
children have been sent to Canada. It 
is significant that although during the 
bast eight years over 16,000 of these 
children have arrived in Canada two 
only were charged with offenses in the 
courts during the year.

“During the year over 6,630,000 acres 
of land were surveyed, the work being 
done by 63 parties.”

Tha superintendent of forestry 
branch says' there can be no question 
ns to the value of the tree distribution 
carried on by the department. Over |
11.000,030 trees have so far been dis- ' 
tributed in the prairie provinces.

Federal Children's Bureau.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16.—The presi
dent has sent to congress a special'mes 
sage recommending the legislation re
commended by the Conference on the 
Care of Dependent Children, which met 
in Washington at the president* request 
on January 25. The message was accom
panied by a report of tlie proceedings of 
the conference. The president suggests 
th establishment of a federal children’s 
bureau, the enactment of such legislation 
as will bring the laws and practices itl ro- 

I gard to th» care of dependent* children in 
During the decade ending 1907-08 ” ! the Federal Territory into harmony, and 

says the report, “the total number of - cct'tain legislation in behalf of the depond- 
arrivals in Canada was 1,166,126, tf i cnt chi,drcn in the district of Columbia, 
whom 819,213 come from Great Brit- i

was closed a lay "institution would be ■ svmptoms of illness often enabled 6,1 d western Clvdir.Htion, must 
opened next day.
5Î r. Langelisr asserts 
"Rome soin after at
Arch hi shop Taschereau. * I known agency for destroying discuss .light n necessary. I,, - - , -............ , v

Then the author, in speaking of the tee'ms' the nortl1 light being most pre- ' Sir_ Frederick ^Borden^saM his atten- the census of 1901, and if the present -1;

Recorder War in Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—There is war

tition
money would be received m ting way except ___ _
and decided to hold the matter overt »>Ti| stated that it had been very 

John W. Wolf, member for Uar-Ï- 
ston," introduced a private bill- ttrtin- * ■
corporate the McGillivrav Coal and 
Ook"rtUo, The^eecowd-rending 'will-be 
héara bn tliursdily " »

CALL FOR LINCOLN CONFERENCE

The Negro Question to 8a Discussed— 
Has Nation Lived Up to Obliga
tion.

New York, Feb. 15.—Signatures of 
ni'ony prominent men and women are 
alt ached to a call issued today for a 
national “Lincoln conference on the 
negro question.” The object of the 
conference as outlined in the call, ~is 
a full discussion of present evils, and 
to awaken a renewed interest and-ac
tivity in behalf of, the colored race, 
ahd to secure for it perfect equality.

The • question is put in the call : 
"How far has the -nation lived up to 
the obligation imposed upon it by the 
emancipation proclamation?” It dep
recates Th* spread of - lawless attacks 
upon tlft* negro? north, south and 
west,” and says ; “Silchee under tfiese 
c mditiqns mutais teçiti approval.” ^

"If Mr. ' Lmcom ' could visit this

PRQS.EC.UT9R SHOT DEAD.

Murdered by a Bengali in Court in Su
burb trf Coteuta.

Calcutta, Fell. 16— Ashuttsh Biswas, a 
pa-lilic pros Pent*-, was "shot dead todey 
in the cc-urt cf Alipur, a suburb of C at- 
<6tto, by a youthful Bengali. Biswas 
was the official who pnscented the re- 
rent anamhiatir eoflspitaey case. This 
revival «f «stass oation, after a period M 
comparative quiet, has paused a sensa- 
tieui The murderer was arrcsteil.

FOUR KILLED IN WRECK.

1m- oin, Ireland and the United State- .- - outte^, 1 Mcntreal, Feb. 15.—There is war >
‘een the recorders of Montreal. To

day Recorder Dupuis made public a 
statement dealing with Recorder 
Weir's recent charge that Chief of Po- 

population of tlmecuntrv'be estimated ' iicc CamP-a“’? nietlimi of ilealing with
003,000 the immigration for he ho"Ses1 ltame bad de,fea^ the 

,-lvi mnnis - 1 / r ends of justice and was highly lm-
sixtli Of the populaiLnrnN"'"°-Vfi‘ Pr°1>er"- ticcolde.r Dupuis said hé took

gives Mr. Tarta as his authority, stat
ing that the' plot was arranged at a 
dinner given to Sir John A. Macdon
ald at the Garrison Club, Quebec, at 
which Mr. Tarte was present.

GERMANY’S TRADE DEPRESSED.

Falling Off Indicated by the Ship
building Industry.

Berlin, Feb. 11.—Returns cf tlie Ger
man Shipbuilding trade for 1968 show

lever m c|jrec( issue with Recorder Weir and 
deal with the subject more fully

nod ion be pictured a public park he had not made any statement offensive . immigration as flowed 
stretching from the City Hall to College to Japan, 
street Between the business hoifses on
A'onge street and University avenue, on 
the same lines as Cenertal Park, New

Coal Oil Fatalities.
In the absence of the minister of in- 

land revenue, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth

into Canada
since tne advent of the new centurv.”

Tuesday’s Session.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Hon. Frank

Illinois Central Local Train Jumps the 
Track and Rolls.

Carbondale* Hi: 
wire.killed, andIt dep-j>-hcn the Illinois Central lcral passenger 
train No. 25, due "in ' this city at 11.35

,,,. Feb. 16—Four persons 
twenty injured today

yards amounted to only 201,000,' 
; gainst 311,000 in 1997 and 338 in 1900.3 
No -new yards have been established. ! 
no great liners have been built, and Berlin, Feb. 15—The mysterious at- 
were it not .for the increased activity tacks upon women in the" streets of

same lines as venertai l'ark, .New lanil revenue, non. a. n. Ayieswortn, Oliver minto™ „i fu t *
A'orlc. lie liked the old-fashioned method informed Dr. Sehaffner that during the ‘ ’lie interior, fii a"n-
bf ventilation through windows, and ob- : Inst four months eighteen deaths have ^ “011 ten by John Her-
jected strongly to “burnt air” in homes,1 occurred in Manitoba from coal oil ox- tt . r X ' ative, Macleod) in the 
saying hot water heating was the only plosions. A report had been received in " , °.ramo.ns, has made an im-
p-oprr system. He favored largi rooms earh case from on official of the inland j ueclaration ÿ? to the terms
with 2,000 cubic feet of air space for each revenue department. The names of the . "men south African veterans
person. Regularity in living, with Che persons who suffered were in each in- can Place substitutes upon their land

nti'er and 
on both

____________  ____ perform the
some was lielow it. Investigations had necessary residence of six months in 
shown, however, that in all cases but each of three years, with the requir- 
one, explosions had been caused by ed cultivation, upon each . half- 
pouring oil on smouldering fires, which section. A volunteer cannot, nor 
was a dangerous thing to do. Two deal- can his substitute, reside on

Berlin Women Attacked.

Vessels Collided and Foundered.
Algiers, Feb. 14.—An unidentified 

sailing vessel rammed thé Belgian 
steamer Australia during a storm near 
Vider ni Island, in thé Mediterranean, 
100 miles from Gibraltar. Both ves
sels foundered. The total loss of life 
was thirty. Fourteen men- from Hie 
sailing vessel and sixteen from the 
Australia were drowned. Ten mem
bers of the crew of the Australia who 
had nut oft from the steamer in a 
small boat were pick 'd up by the Ger
man steunu'r Liberia and brought 
here.

in the naval output, the yedr would Berlin, recalling the notorious “rip- Crs had been 
have been' a dtemal faHur- : oar’1 ease of other cities,

Subsidize German Steamship Line. 
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The bill giving the 

North German Llovd steamship line "an
____  uii a( international subsidy of $125.060 for le-

prcsecuted. The depart- homestead and do"his resident duties^ 2|x,ning a lblc steamships between
. . , , ----- — -.......... —„ continue. ' ment was now Mr. Ayleeworth «aid, in a under his South African scrip if the ! Sl^fQap^î’ Guinoît an“ .Australian

The returns also show that Germany Five women of the working class were position to «ay what parties were re- scrip is .located within nine miles of - ^ “s c - 3 8ccon rca 1 *ie
more than than ever b?^ore has had to wounded in the city and in the sub- snonsible for the adulteration cf the oil. his homestead. A South African
report to foreign y-ards, mainly, Brit- urbs yesterday, while this morning the No steps have been taken to prevent land warrant cannot pass through

wr0ac„ ,v„w -----  — iso, tor nor ships, heai'lv 2S per cent wife' of’ a ^merchant was wounded by further adulteration because ecal oil the possession of more than dne sub-
TUree scoacheti upd tlie baggage oar left ox the aggregate number of new ehijys an unknown assailant. None of the and gasoline, were similar in appearance stitute. A volunteer,* or his sub-
The Track and tinned completely over, were bought in foreign countries, a women were seriously hurt. and were sold in the same stores. As, stitute, cannot obtain his patent

Reichstaj
its 

today.

Tremors Felt in Mexico.
Mexico City, Feb. 16.—Slight <w,th- 

(juako shocks are reported from points on 
the isthmus of Tehuantepec.


